Date: 4/29/2021

To: General Studies Council

From: *Literacy & Critical Inquiry Subcommittee*

   Emily Mertz
   Sarah Florini
   Brent Scholar, Chair

Re: Recommendations for Course Proposals for Literacy (L) designation

**Course Recommendations**

**Approve for L designation:**

**From ASU:**

LST 470: Liberal Studies Seminar: The Three Cultures-Resubmission (Amendment and Original Doc in To Review)

**From MCCCD:**

HUM 235: Disability Studies

**Revise and Resubmit for L designation:**

**From ASU:** N/A

**From MCCCD:** N/A

**Deny for L designation:**

**From ASU:**

FMP 250-Ethics Survey: Sex and Violence in Film/TV
This course does not meet the literacy requirements. Most of the assignments are about reflecting on student experiences versus gathering information and evaluating it in a substantive way. If you decide to resubmit please check the website for the updated form as of October 2020.
SPA 402: Written Communication for the Professions
There is insufficient evidence that literacy is being obtained. It is challenging to understand what is expected of the students. The assignments appear to be more about a professional development class in developing professional skills, instead of evaluating and interpreting evidence and writing about it substantively.

ASU 121: Emerging Leaders II
The two assignments that clearly meet the Literacy requirement are the Executive Summary and the Critical Book Analysis.

From MCCCD: N/A